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JIMMIE RODGERS 
September 8th, 1897 
Meridian, Mississippi 
Died May 26th, 1933 
New York City

If Jimmie Rodgers is generally thought of 
as the Father of Country Music, he must be 
ro ck ’s g reat-g randfa ther. In  the  six years 
that preceded Rodgers’ death, from  1927 
to 1933, he was a m ajor part of the fledg
ling phonograph-music industry. W hether 
singing tales of the railroad, celebrating the 
W est, bringing the  blues a round  to  a new 
folk fo rm  o r  touch ing  on m o re  pop  e le 
ments, his yodel has come down to us as the 
seminal influence, the touchstone, where it 
all began.

Rodgers went to work with his father on 
th e  ra ilro a d  a t age fo u rtee n . A bsorbing 
work songs and chants from  the men on his 
fa ther’s crew, he stayed on as a brakem an 
until tuberculosis forced him to retire. Un
able to  w ork on the  ra ilro ad  anym ore, he 
turned to music, playing in a medicine show 
and performing in blackface for a time.

By 1927, the Jimmie Rodgers Entertain
e rs were p rep arin g  to  m eet V ictor talen t 
scout Ralph S. Peer. Peer advised Jimmie to 
go it alone, and on August 4 th , 1 9 2 7 , he 
first put his voice to wax. The “ Blue Yodels” 
that came out of those and subsequent ses
sions were an indication o f the kind of musi
cal cross-fertilization that has since become 
America’s music: mournful Appalachian hill 
ballads, soulful black spirituals, blues and 
white m ainstream  pop — all harb ingers o f 
rock.

He held the tuberculosis at bay for anoth
e r six years. Hoping to provide for his fam
ily, he entered Victor’s Twenty-fourth Street 
Studios in  New Y ork to  sing his last sides, 
re stin g  on  a co t be tw een  tak es. O n May 
26th, 1933, his lonesome locomotive whis
tle disappeared into the far horizon, the blu
est yodel of them all.

ROBERT JOHNSON 
May 8th, 1911 
Hazelhurst, Mississippi 
Died August 16th, 1938 
Greenwood, Mississippi

R obert Johnson stands at the crossroads 
o f American music, m uch as it is rum ored 
th a t he once stood at a Mississippi cross
roads and sold his soul to  the  devil in  ex 
change for his unique musical gifts. His life 
and art, hopelessly intermingled because of 
the few facts we know about him, are sym
bolic o f the folk blues as they passed from  
the  delta  to  the  secular w orld, and o f the 
psychic toll exacted on those who embraced 
a dark midnight, knowing they would never 
witness the dawn to follow.

It is easy to  rom anticize Johnson’s life, 
and, indeed, part o f his perennial attraction 
lies in his stark, melodramatic legend rather 
than the undeniable power of his music. Yet 
he is the link between the hard-core ru ral 
blues preserved in field recordings from  the 
Twenties and the  m ore sophisticated city 
blues that blossomed in the wake of World 
W arH .

Born in Hazelhurst, Mississippi, in 1911, 
Johnson learned at the knee of Son House 
before beginning his wandering ways. The 
first m odern bluesman, he was influenced as 
much by what he heard from  records (allud
ed to in his “Phonograph Blues”) as he did 
from  his con tem poraries . On N ovem ber 
23 rd , 1936, in a San Antonio, Texas, hotel 
room , he m ade his first recordings: such 
classics as “ T errap lan e  B lues”  (equating 
sexuality with an automobile) and “I Believe 
I ’ll D u s t My B ro o m .”  In  “ C ro s s ro a d s  
Blues,” he pleads for “mercy, save poor 
Bob, if you please.” His anguish would be
come literally terrifying by the time he re 
corded “Hell Hound on My Trail,” “Me and 
the Devil Blues” and “Love in Vain,” among 
o th e rs , in D allas on Ju n e  1 9 th , 1 9 3 7 . It 
would be his final session.

In  August 1 9 3 8 , he  was po isoned  by a 
jea lo u s husband . W hen Jo h n  H am m ond 
searched for Johnson to join his landm ark 
Spirituals to Suing  concert at Carnegie Hall, 
the bluesman was already buried off High
way 7. Rumors that Johnson was playing an 
electric guitar and leading a small band be
fore his death must be counted as just that — 
m ere hearsay — unless one looks at the ca
reers of Muddy W aters, Elmore James, Eric 
Clapton and the Rolling Stones. Who knows 
how the  fine p rin t in th a t crossroads con
tract might have read?

JIMMY YANCEY 
February 20th, 1898 
Chicago, Illinois 
Died September 17th, 1951

Jimmy Yancey put the boogie-woogie in rock 
and roll. This rhythmic accompaniment for a 
blues melody was an important piano style of 
the 1920s and ’30’s tliat took root in Chicago, 
where its bottom-edged beat made it a favorite 
backdrop for rent parties and renegade jazz 
jams alike.

Yancey, who had hits like “State Street Spe
cial” and “Yancey’s Stomp,” played a version of 
barrelhouse piano that was dance music, pure 
and simple. Using repetitive cross-rhythmic pat
terns that seemed more xylophonic than pianis- 
tic, Yancey bounced the percussive accents of 
his right hand off the rolling bass of his left, cre
ating a dissonance and glissando that stemmed 
directly from the African tributary of America’s 
pop river. He polished his act as a buck-and- 
wing dancer in vaudeville, but in 1925, at age 
twenty-seven, he left the stage to becom e a 
groundskeeper for the Chicago White Sox.

When boogie-woogie was popularized by Voca- 
Hon’s 1928 release of “Pine Top’s Boogie Woo- 
gie,” it was Clarence Smith who popped the cork 
on the champagne. Yancey was still working 
alongside such contemporary' keyboard giants as 
Meade Lux Lewis and Albert Ammons — and he 
played many a “Five O’Qock Blues” to welcome 
the dawn at nocturnal affairs — but he didn’t re
cord until May 1939, when barkeeper Dan Qua
ky set up one of the first home recorders to cap
ture his magic.

By then, Yancey had smoothed out die rough
er edges of his brand of boogie and given it a Kit
ing, melodic lift that gracefiilly enhanced die sing
ing boogie-woogie power of such classics as 
“Midnight Stomp” and “Death Letter Blues.” On 
September 17th, 1951, never having strayed fin* 
from his native Windy City, Yancey wait to that 
great after-liours joint in the sky .



THE S U R P H ^  OF AN AMERICAN MUSIC
BY LENNY KAYE

Scream in’ Jay  Hawkins

sacrificial life-is-art swan song at the Alamo 
offered some g ran d er purpose  th an  m ere 
prosperity? Jam es Dean’s m eteoric rise to 
fame in the six m onths between his M arch 
1955 screen appearance in East o f  Eden  and 
his own flam ing demise (the self-fulfilling 
prophecy  of Rebel w ith o u t a Cause) p ro 
moted sim ilar existential questions. It was 
only when the newly ubiquitous medium of 
television met rock’s first icon, Elvis P res
ley, that rock became something more than 
music. It went pop.

Projected  into millions of unsuspecting 
liv ing  ro o m s, as im p o r ta n t  fo r  w h a t hea 
couldn’t show (the famous waist bisection) 
as for what he did (gold records galore), El
vis not only combined the tangled musical 
stra in s  of ro ck ’s p reh is to ry  in to  a su ltry  
whole, he took a mutated step forward. His 
was an inspirational leadership that came to 
embody the new music itself. Long live the 
King!

His — and, by extension, rock’s — was an 
electric sound, tilting the balance from am
plification to AC current. You could hear it 
in the  slapback echo with which Phillips 
surrounded Presley’s voice in “ T h at’s All 
R ight”  and  in  the b ite  of Scotty M oore’s 
electric  g u ita r. It seemed tailor-m ade for 
“ Hi-Fi,” a car radio, a live stage show.

A nd y e t, as m uch as ro ck  and  ro ll was

Mickey and  Sylvia

But I can’t remember wfteihl^or when . . . 
did rock and roll begin?

Was a new era dawning oil July Stb, 1954, 
w hen Sam  P h illip s  sp o k e lth e  im m o rta l 
words -  “T hat’s fine, man. Hell, th a t’s A f 
fe ren t. T h a t’s a pop song n<iw”  — to Elvi?* 
Presley over a studio in terconiat 760 Union 
Avenue in Memphis?

W as i t  M a rch  3 1 s t ,  1 9 5 5 lw h e n  T h e  
B lackboard  Jungle  form ally eljuated  Bill 
Haley’s “ Rock around  the Clock” with ju 
venile delinquency, providing a theme song 
for adolescent rebellion?

Or was it the early Fifties^?rossover suc
cess of the  C hords’ “ Stf-Boom ,”  the  P en 
guins’ “ E arth  An^ei,”  the Crows’ “ Gee,” 
Big Joe Tqptflr’s “ Shake, Rattle and Roll” 
and a Cleveland .disc jockey’s prescience in 
taking the “ race records** known as rhythm 
and blues and  changing th e ir  name lb a t
trac t (or acknowledge) a m ultiracial audi
ence?

The tru th  is that despite an all-too-human 
urge to define music in neat bloodlines! the 
roots of rock and roll rem ain frustratiligly 
elusive. As much a self-conscious lifestyjte as 
a co llection  of rh y th m s an d  m elo d ie l, iy  
seemed to pick at will from the discard! #F 
other music forms, recycling scorned chords 
and pariah riffs.

This is not to say rock  and ro lle rs were

m erely secondhand  m usicians — though  
that’s how they were generally regarded by 
their professional peers. Prim itive or not, 
these were aware and dehhpilStWereators — 
often driven visionaries — whbse goal was 
sim plicity in s te ^ ^ o f  intrhyfcy. Reacting 
^gainst the passivity of audience-performer 
ihteruction, rock celebrated and indulged 
its subliminal urges. Itjcracked one beat in 
place of six and p ro jec ted  lyrics naked  in 
their unadorned desire, along with melodic 
phrases so pointe^T they became mnemonic 
hooks, as America s (and later the world’s) 
Top Forty chart?w ould soon devastatingly 
learn.

The subculture offered was p a rt Atomic 
Age and p art Media M odern^tepping back 
from  the siege m entality  of postw ar p a ra 
noia. Tim es were good in the micNFifties. 
Smokestack Amerm&Was booming: the pay 
of a lac to ry  w orker with three dependents 
averaged seventy dollars a week. Time mag
azine said that along with the highest Gross 
R ational Product in history, “bomb shelters 
were on sale in Los Angeles, and hardly any
one was buying them .” President Eisenhow
er heralded  a re tu rn  to confidence, while 
Davy Crockett was the national hero.

But did the public like Davy because he 
said things like “Be sure you’re right, then 
go ahead,” or because his coonskin cap and



“ specialty” music, but certainly influential 
styles in their own right. Vocal techniques 
and improvisations from the hlues; a hard , 
h ig-band swing; the call-and-response of 
gospel; the dance blues of New Orleans; the 
frantic bop of West Coast jazz; the twang of 
h illb illy  boogie an d  w este rn  sw ing; th e  
close-harmony serenade of groups like the 
Ink  Spots and the F o u r Freshm en -  all of 
these found th e ir way into rock  and ro ll. 
“ Rock and roll was probably the first music 
with regional origins to be com m er^ally

Moonglows

expanded  its rock  and  ro ll re co rd  c h a rt  
from  3(^to 100 songs on Novem ber 12th, 
1955 — n h t so c o in c id e n ta lly , th e  sam e 
month that^Colonel Tom P arker signed El
vis to recor^ihg giant RCA-Victor.

Pop  m u s ic s  o ld er g u ard  had  in itia lly  
tried  to subvert rock’s emotional intensity 
with sanitized cover versions; they hoped 
th a t all th is loud b ravado  would soon go 
away. But they never stood a chance. The 
swapfest between rhythm , hlues, country, 
western and plain old Tin Pan Alley contin
ued wildly apace. In the hands of maverick 
independent labels and their equally unruly 
artists, a marketplace free-for-all was initi
a ted  th a t  h a rk ed  h ack  to th e  days of the  
frontier West.

“ This is what makes rock and roll so in
triguing,” Nick Tosches notes in his chroni
cle of the “dark  and wild” years before El
v is , U n su n g  H ero es o f  R o c k  ’n ’ R o ll .  
“W hether one regards it as a rt or as busi
ness, its h isto ry  — one of greed and inno
cence, tastelessness and brilliance, the r i
diculous and the sublime (not to m ention 
sex, violence and pink silk suits) — is a fun- 
house-m irror reflection  of the Am erican 
dream gone gaga.”

If we can’t pinpoint our opening “where 
or when” question, the who, what and how 
that make up the raw materials of this Rock

Chantéis

successful on a nationw ide scale ,”  writes 
C harlie  G illett in The Sound o f  the C ity, 
and small wonder, since it managed to touch 
so many reference points along the way.

Add to rock and roll the manic exhibi
tionism of youthful exuberance, the sense of 
contrariety that kept the music moving fu r
ther out on its own limb of the family tree, 
and the outrage (and subsequent attraction) 
it could provoke, and the result was music 
that had an explosive impact on America in 
the Fifties. It would be a nigh-exclusive na
tional phenomenon until the decade turned. 
At th a t p o in t, it would be reflected  back 
across the Atlantic with a vengeance by the 
British Invasion, and it would take over the 
pop charts to the extent that rock and roll 
became the dominant American music. Bill
board acknowledged the transition when it

presented as a strikingly original concept 
when it came along, it was a product of the 
same fra n tic  b a r te r in g  of style th a t  has 
characterized  American music since there 
was an A m erican music to speak of. Elvis 
was h a rd ly  a su rp rise , given all th a t had  
come before. W hat was amazing was how 
m uch he foreshadow ed all th a t was yet to 
<§mme.

Beginning almost twoicenturies ago, social 
h n e ^ -  be theydravpii along class, racial or 
economic boundaries — have proved  most 
po ro u s whereflihusic is co n cern ed . This 
melting pot orsound has brought vitality to 
American music -  be it folk, jazz, country, 
western, blue! or o ther -  which sees styles 
evdfve h |  a vimilent democracy at a some
times bewuderi|ig pace.
/  For those whq think in terms of black and 

nvhite, there  are only shades of gray. P e r
form ance styles and rhythm s im ported di
rectly from  Africa found Anglo-Irish h a r
monies and melodies greeting them on their 
a rriv a l to the  new continen t. P laying the 
game of one-upping dozens, rud im ents of 
style w ere exchanged , he lped  along by a 
growth in mass communication th a t made 
once-regional styles accessible to a national 
audience.

By the late Forties, this had  resulted in 
several unique genres, most still considered Diablos
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Elvis Presley

and  R oll H all of Fam e are  m ore read ily  
available. Their names and facesMegendarj^ 
hits and divine misses, not only prefigure 
the portraits on the walls, but are the very 
walls themselves. A guided tour of this laby
rin th  quickly loses its way along corridors 
that overlap and encircle. Luckily, youVe 
never lost for long. You can pin the tail Any
where on the donkey of rock and roll.

In Chicago, the bedrock blues brought up 
from the deep Delta South gradually took 
on a more urban character. Mudfty W aters 
and Howlin’ Wolf begat Chug* B erry and 
Bo Diddley, while the churcdf harmony of a 
thousand  congregations jfeok flight in the 
Moonglows or a ‘‘b ird ’Vgroup like the Fla
mingos (see also Orioles, Gárdinals, Rohins, 
Sparrows, W rens, Meadowlarks, et al.).

On the West Coast, a lively rhythm  and 
b lues scene zoo t-su ited  in to  Los Angeles 
“jum p” blues and “ cool” blues, the arche
typal Fast Song and Slow Song: Amos Mil- 
b u rn  backed with Charles Brown. Linking 
with the “ Harlem Hit Parade” of Louis Jo r
d an  an d  W ynonie H a rr is  th a t  sw ept the  
N orth east, a golden spike was la id  in the
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transcontinental railway of a nascent rock.
Longitudinally, the music moved up the 

Mississippi River from New Orleans, against 
the current. From out of the heart of gumbo 
ya-ya, the insisten t p iano-ro ll trip le ts  of 
Professor Longhair gave way to Fats Domi
no and L ittle R ich ard . An arc  stre tch ing  
from  Texas across the  C arolinas b rought 
the p ro v erb ia l bop th a t w ouldn’t stop to 
hundreds of thousands of fans — a crescent 
of beat centered on two and four.

Country music, tying together the perso
nae of Jimmie Rodgers and Hank Williams, 
had  settled  its f irs t p ioneer generation  in 
honky-tonkin’ towns throughout the South, 
having their children and watching a whole 
new genealogy of m usicians come of age.

IkThey, too, caught tjprejamped-up fever of the 
times, sticking theirjdancing feet into Carl 
Perkins’ “B lu^SueJe Shoes” and doing the 
“ B e-Bop-a*iula”  to Gene Vincent. U nder 
the genejrfc name <Jf rockabilly, it became a 
sound all its owns driven to unimaginable 
heights by Elvis, hut p a rt of the wet dream 
of every duck- Jnd  pony-tailed yon ’ teen
ager (as Philadelphia disc jockey Jerry  Bla- 
vat would chrisiei*,*his listeners).

It was when all thesfe^ntermarried musics 
met the pop process that roqk and roll be-
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gan. In calling it rock and roll, a sensibility 
of separation was initiated th at helped the 
bandwagon move under its own propulsive 
power. Disc jockey Alan Freed, tipped by 
record-store owner Leo Mintz of the across- 
the-board appeal of rhythm  and blues, “ of
ficially” changed the music’s name, in effect 
defining this new audience. Thus given its 
own fo rk  in  the  ro a d , ro ck  p ro ceed ed  to 
strike off resolutely on its own. s

The catchall ph rase  F reed  chose was a 
combination of two R&B slang expressions 
that had been around for at least three dec
ades. Like jazz, it was yet another synonym 
for that most musical of interpersonal acts. 
Nick Tosches has traced it back to the fall of 
1922, when blues singer T rix ie Sm ith re 
co rd ed  “ My D addy R ocks Me (w ith One 
Steady Roll)” for Black Swan. By the For
ties, “ rock” (not to mentionf“ roll” ) had be
come a fu ll-fledged  ad jec tiv e  deno ting  a 
hard , crisp, beat-oriented music on the o r
d e r  o f “ G ood R o c k in ’ T o n ig h t’’ (R oy 
B row n), “ All She W ants to  Do Is R ock”  
(W ynonie H a rris ) , “ R ockin’ the  H ouse”  
(Memphis Slim) and even Wild Bill Moore’s 
“We’re Gonna Rock.”

The Fifties saw this rock slide become an 
avalanche: “ Rockin’ Blues” (Johnny Otis), 
“ R o ck in ’ R h y th m ”  (Pee Wee B arn u m ), 
“ W e’re  Gonna R ock”  (G unter Lee C a rr , 
a .k .a . Cecil G ant), “ R ock, R ock, R ock” 
(Amos M ilburn) an d , in keeping with the 
tem p o  o f th e  t im e s , “ R o c k , H -B o m b , 
Rock,” by the irrepressible H-Bomb Fergu
son.

W hat’s m ore, the m usical trad e-o ff be
tween material and style was becoming overt 
in s te a d  of c o v e rt .  A lre a d y , h its  on th e  
rh y th m  an d  b lues c h a r ts  w ere being r e 
versioned for country  and western a rtists, 
and vice versa. The formerly inviolable pop 
charts were invaded by the new sound, ex
emplified by the Dominoes’ “ Sixty Minute 
M an,” Bill Haley’s “ Crazy Man Crazy” and
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the Charms’ “ Hearts of Stone.” If this was 
commercial, an event like Freed’s Moondog 
Coronation Ball showed the tip of a demo
graphic iceberg. Held in March 1952 at the 
Cleveland Arena, it allowed the audience to 
glimpse one another in the flesh and witness 
their own power. Instead of the expected ca
pacity crowd of 10,000, there  were 30,000 
eager fans pouring through the turnstiles, 
which resulted in rock’s first riot.

Once the floodgates were declared open, 
things began to, ah, roll. The public’s imagi
nation  may have been cap tu red  by Elvis, 
but the vast legions of musicians and entre
preneurs were ready, willing and able to fol
low him through the pearly  gates of en ter
tainm ent p a rad ise . Suddenly unleashed, 
rock b u rs t  over Am erica in  a g reat wave, 
carrying with it a grand sense of possibility, 
of the new taking over the old.

P e rh a p s  th a t ’s the  way it  seems a t the  
start of a revolution. Maybe a revolution al
ways reac ts against w hat came before , at 
once predictable and shocking. Surely, oth
er radical fusions of form had taken place in 
American music. W hat made rock and roll 
so different was its sudden flaring into con
sciousness, heralded by a modern communi
cations m edia with an ability  to d rum  the 
m essage th ro u g h o u t th e  te c h n o lo g ica l 
world.

Everybody w anted to be a ro ck er, and 
‘the distinction between fan and perform er 
was b lu rred  by the m usic’s accessibility . 
Th ree chords and  stardom . T hroughout 
America, each geographic region contribut
ed a particu la r legacy to the rock and roll 
mythos. In New York, a doo-wop group held 
court on every street corner in the five bor
oughs — whether the Harptones or Frankie

Lym on ancUme T ee n ag e rs , fro m  u p p e r  
Manhattan*; the Cleftones, from  Jam aica, 
Queens; Dion and Ihe Belmonts, from  the 
B elm ont A venue subw ay s ta tio n  in th e  
B ronx; the  M ystics, the  Passions abd the 
Paragons, from Brooklyn; or the Ele&ants 
from Staten Island. T heir “ hitting nores” 
were shaped to nonsense chants and chimed 
thirds, bass through high tenor.

They were heard by the tunesmiths of the ’ 
Brill Building on Broadway, who sculpted 
for them songs whose pantheonic scrollwork 
was astonishing. These pop masterminds in
stantly turned to packaging a Teen Idol pro
to ty p e , though  fitting ly  enough it was in  
P h ilade lph ia , home of Dick C lark ’s tele
vised American B andstand , th at the Fabi
ans and Frankie Avalons were launched to
w ard  a h eartth ro b b in g  m ultitude. Along 
with the cheese-steak hero, Philly was also

famous for its falsetto singing groups. Let us 
now praise the Capris (“ God Only Knows” ) 
and the Castelles.

Southern Gothic reared its head in rocka
billy, which w reaked havoc below the Ma- 
son-Dixon line. E lvis’ sound was regional 
for these gone cats and hillbillies on speed, 
and they created a momentum so headlong 
th a t it  w ould come b ack  to  h a u n t them  a 
quarter of a century later with a full-blown 
revival. Bill Haley provided the formal defi-

I nition when he pu t the big beat of rhythm  
and blues in a western swing setting and re
corded it in New York’s Pythian Temple to 
give it a rim-shot edge; and it was carried to 
breathless extremes by such train-kept-a- 
rollin’ ravers as the Johnny Burnette Trio, 
W anda Jl|ckson (“ Fujiyam a Mama” ) and 
Billy L ie Riley (“ Flying Saucers Rock ’n ’

y^The a ir of su p e rn a tu ra l possession was 
rbest summed up by Screamin’ Jay Hawkins’ 

“ I P u t a Spell on You,” from 1956. By then, 
rock andfroll was doubling back on itself, 
influencing its source musics, a dizzying clo- 
verleaf th at never did find a straightaway. 
As pop music had  opened to rhy thm  and 
b lues ahdh co u n try , th ese  sty les in  tu r n  
opened to pop/the^ension of their compro
mise broadening the struggle between real 
and surreal, lost and found.

Groups like the Coasters ¿ria the D rift
ers; solo artists like 'Clyde M cPhatter, Jack
ie Wilgon and Ben E. King; instrumentalists 
like Duane Eddy and King Curtis; resolute 
bluqpmen like B.B. King and Bobby “Blue” 
B land; superb  voices like La Y ern B aker 
and Joe T urner; teen idols like Ricky Nel- 
son and Dion; H ank B allard’s blue side of 
rhythm; Johnny Otis’ rhythm side of blues; 
t i e  “ C.C. R ider” of Chuck Willis and the 

/ “ Sleep”  of Little Willie John; the orches- 
f  trated  heads-and-tails of Bobby Darin and 

Roy O rbison; the yet-to-com e of M arvin 
Gaye and Smokey Robinson; the live-fast- 
die-young of Eddie C ochran and  Johnny  
A ce; R u th  B ro w n , L loyd P r ic e ,  Jim m y 
Reed. . . .

T he lis t could  go on and  on. A nd still 
does.

W elcome to th e  R ock an d  R oll H all of 
Fame.

G ene Vincent and his B lue Caps


